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IMPORTANT
 � The Latvian Plant Encyclopaedia “Plants of Latvia” includes 1800 species, of which 1300 are native flora, around 

350 are not native to Latvia, and around 140 are aggressive garden plants (plants that are grown in the garden but 
eventually spread to the surrounding area outside the garden).

 � The most popular meadow flowers are: primroses, dandelions, colt’s-foot, daisies or oxeye daisies, buttercups, 
blue bells, cornflowers and others. 

 � The most popular garden flowers are: marigolds, French marigolds, pansies, peonies, phlox, shrub roses, asters, 
gladioli, dahlias, lilies and more.

 � In Latvia’s best natural meadows, one can find up to 50 different species of wild plants in just one square metre.
 � Endangered plant species such as spurge, butterfly orchid and others are listed in the Latvian Red Data Book.
 � The oxeye daisy has been selected as Latvia’s national flower. In the regions of Latvia, the oxeye daisy goes by 

different names: daisy, “grietiņa” (an abbreviation of “margrietiņa”), baltpuķe (white flower), babene, asins lapas (literally 
blood leaves), “mārīte” (ladybird).

INTERESTING FACTS
 � The first records of plants in Latvia are found in Latvian folk songs. Flowers are also found in Latvian folk beliefs. 

For example, “If you see white flowers in your dream, there will be a wedding”.
 � In Latvian folk symbols you can find many different symbols depicting plants − leaves, twigs, flowers. The Sun sign 

is also very close to the shape of a flower. Knitters call some patterns bean flowers, pea flowers, rye flowers, rosettes or 
“debestiņas” (translated as skies).

 � In Latvia, you can also see exotic plants in the wild, for example, 22 of the 32 species of Latvian orchids are 
growing in Lake Engure Nature Park. The Orchid Trail is open all year round but it is especially recommended to be visited 
in June when the orchids are in bloom. It is 5 km long. 

 � Many flowers are used in folk medicine, such as calendula for cleansing, chamomile for coughs, fever and 
headaches.

 � On Midsummer’s Eve, men wear an oak crown on their heads, and women wear a flower wreath made from 
flowers that bloom on Midsummer’s Eve. Each Midsummer flower has its own meaning and value, for example, daisies 
bring love and happiness and help with decision-making.

 � Latvian girls are called by flower names for example Madara, Margrieta, Lilija, Magone, Roze, Vizbulīte, Īrisa etc.

WORDS TO LEARN
 � Flower, blossom, meadow, garden, bloom, bud, grow, smell, fragrant, fragile, variety, species, inflorescence, stem.
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